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Serving Nevada’s Heroes

services
provided

We offer specialized care services for our patients such as:
   

• SHORT-TERM REHABILITATION

• POST-STROKE REHABILITATION 

• PHYSICAL THERAPY

• OCCUPATIONAL THERAPY

• SPEECH THERAPY

• RESTORATIVE THERAPY

• LONG-TERM CARE

• HOSPICE CARE

• MEMORY CARE

• ORTHOPEDIC CARE

• WOUND CARE

• MEDICATION MANAGEMENT

• DIABETES MANAGEMENT

• IV SERVICES

• ENTERAL NUTRITION

• PAIN MANAGEMENT CARE
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managing
veterans care

appreciation for service through

quality care

our
story

It is said that a nation’s gratitude is measured by the way its people honor their defenders. To defend 
the Constitution, serve in harm’s way, and bear the cost of freedom for all is a sacrifice worthy of active 
gratitude. In everything we do here at the Southern Nevada State Veterans Home, we strive to honor 
and serve our nation’s aging veterans, as they have honored us through their service and sacrifice.

The Southern Nevada State Veterans Home offers more than just 24-hour nursing care. 
We cater to both the physical and emotional health of our residents. Our care teams work 
together to create personalized treatment plans to help veterans through their care journey. 
We strive to provide industry-leading outcomes through coordination of all aspects of your care.

At the Southern Nevada State Veterans Home, we recognize that managing your care is as 
important as providing it. That’s why we have care teams trained to assist in coordinating your 
transition the community to our home. Once you arrive, our team will work closely with you to 
plan your care and answer any questions.

INSURANCE
Navigating insurance plans can be tricky—and we are here to help! Our dedicated care team will 
work closely with you to make sure you understand your specific plan and coverage. They will 
also work with you to plan the duration and goals of your stay as well as coordinate your 
transition home.

COMMUNICATION
A physician will oversee your care and is available should questions arise. Our dedicated nursing team 
will keep your physician appraised of your condition.

THE SOUTHERN NEVADA STATE VETERANS HOME is an award winning long-term care and 
rehabilitation facility in Boulder City, Nevada. Eligibility for the Nevada State Veterans Home includes 
U.S. veterans who have served active duty, spouses of veterans, and Gold Star parents. Some of our 
amenities include a home-like environment, open outdoor areas, and private gardens. 

We provide post-acute rehabilitation, extended skilled nursing care, and memory care. Our staff, 
residents, and volunteers create a warm and friendly community that seeks to uphold and affirm the 
dignity and joy of life as we care for the physical and emotional needs of our residents. Our care teams 
work together to create personalized treatment and activity plans to help veterans and their families 
through their care journey. 

At the Southern Nevada State Veterans Home, we are committed to create and maintain a high 
standard of living for all veterans we have the privilege of serving. We embrace a reverence for life 
and a heart for healing. 
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